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It's  A Date
(Association Calendar of Events)

For a complete listing of meetings and events go to
the Members Only page on www.easternctrealtors.com

and click on Calendar”

Upcoming Events To Watch For

SEPTEMBER
22nd 3rd Annual Education Fair & Trade Show

8:30 am - 4: 30 pm —Holiday Inn, Norwich

OCTOBER
5th 9th Annual Charity Golf Tournament to benefit

Habitat For Humanity
Lake of Isles Golf Course

7th Continuing Education Courses—  3 CE Credits each
the Harvest, Pomfret, CT
• Connecticut Buyer Agency (Mandatory)  — 9:00 am
• Landlord Tenant Relations  — 1:00 pm
• Millenium Marketing Madness   — 6:00 pm

8th Membership Meeting ~  REALTOR® Safety
Election of Officers & Directors , Bylaw changes
8:30 am—Holiday Inn, Norwich

9th MLXchange Training — Association Office
• Professional —10:30 am

9th e-Pro Seminar — 1:00 pm
Comfort Suites, Norwich

13th New Member Orientation
8:30 am—Association Office

14th MLXchange Training — Association Office
• Advanced —10:00 am
• Report Writer —12:30 pm

ASSOCIATION
OFFICE CLOSED

In observance of Columbus Day
OCTOBER  12th



Here are some commonly held beliefs by licensees that are myth, not reality.
Myth: My seller bought a house to renovate it and sell it. He has never lived in the house, so he does not have to fill out the

Residential Property Condition Disclosure Report (“RPCDR”).
Reality: Wrong. While there are exemptions from the requirement for a seller to provide a written residential condition report to a

prospective buyer before that buyer signs a binder, contract to purchase, option, or lease with a purchase option, not having lived in the
property is not one of them.

Myth: My seller inherited her parents’ home, so because she knows nothing about the property and because their estate is going
through probate, my seller does not have to provide the Residential Property Condition Report (“RPCDR”) .

Reality: Wrong. Two exemptions from having to provide a buyer with a written property condition disclosure report in the sale of
real property are an executor or administrator of an estate. An executor is the person named in a will to shepherd the deceased’s estate
through the probate process and an administrator performs the same task as an executor, but is appointed by the court because there was
no will. Someone who simply owns property through an inheritance is not the same as being an estate’s executor or administrator, so the
exemptions do not apply. Your seller is required to fill out the RPCDR.

Myth: My landlord can receive two months’ security deposit, first and last months’ rent and a pet deposit from a tenant applicant.
Reality: Wrong. Security deposit is defined in the statute as “any advance rental payment other than an advance payment for the

first month’s rent and a deposit for a key or any special equipment.” The statute then limits the amount of security deposit by the age of
the tenant. If a tenant is under the age of 62 the landlord cannot demand an amount in excess of two months’ months’ periodic rent, in
addition to the first month’s rent, and if a tenant is 62 years of age or older, the landlord cannot demand an amount in excess of one
month’s periodic rent, in addition to the current month’s rent.

There is no such thing as last month’s rent or pet deposit. Again, the security deposit definition is any advance rental payment, so
anything paid over the limit imposed by the statute is prohibited.

Hot  Topic
(Information from C.A.R.)

Let’s Talk About Myths
Pre-licensing and continuing education classes teach principles
and practices of real estate, but sometimes these rules are forgot-
ten or disregarded in real world practice.

Affiliates  Corner

Position: Co-Owner

Type of Business or Service: 12 & 15 yard
open top dumpsters perfect size for the
homeowner.

Number of years in business: 6 years

Business team: Our team consists of one, with
a total of 40 years experience serving 300 vari-
ous clients across Southeastern CT.

Business accomplishments: After starting our
business back in 2003 with one truck & one
dumpster, we now offer residential and
commercial service across Southeastern CT.

Business philosophy: We offer complete
honesty and integrity at a competitive price.

We offer a $25 discount
 to all REALTORS® and their clients.

Kathleen Barberi
The Barberi Company

Myth: My landlord has rejected the potential tenant because of
bad credit. My broker and fellow agents tell me it is against the law to
show the tenant the credit report.

Reality: There is nothing in the law that prohibits a user of the
credit report from providing a copy of that credit report or informa-
tion from the credit report to the consumer. An individual credit re-
porting agency may in its contract prohibit the distribution of this
credit report to the consumer, but this is not something that the Fair
Credit Reporting Act requires. In fact, there is one instance in the law
where the consumer is entitled to information contained in the report
and that is if “adverse action” is taken as a result of the credit report.

If a prospective landlord refuses to rent to an individual be-
cause of information contained in the credit report, this is adverse
action. It is also adverse action if a prospective landlord states that
he or she will only rent to the prospective tenant at an increased rent
or with an increased security deposit or with another party to co-sign
the lease as a result of information contained on the credit report.

Myth: I can show a buyer any property he wants to see without
having him sign a buyer representation agreement because I’m licensed
to engage in the real estate business in the State of CT and I’m a Real-
tor®.

Reality: If a licensee is going to be showing a buyer only his
company’s listings, then the licensee is not required to have the buyer
sign a buyer representation agreement (but should have him sign the
Unrepresented Persons Disclosure Notice). However, if the licensee will
be showing the buyer other companies’ listings, the licensee must have
the buyer sign a buyer representation agreement before showing those
properties.

Myth: An offer must be in writing in order for it to be a “valid” offer.
Reality: No. There is no legal requirement that offers must be in

writing. The CT Real Estate licensing Regulations simply state that real
estate licensees must “endeavor” to put the parties’ agreement in writ-
ing. While setting forth all of the offer’s terms in writing helps to avoid
misunderstandings, an oral offer is just as much an offer as one made in
writing.


